NOTICE

Subject: Selection Trials for GGSIP University Football (Women) Team for participating in North Zone Inter University Football (Women) 2019-20

The Selection Trials for GGSIP University Football Team for participating in North Zone Inter University Football (Women) 2019-20 is scheduled to be held from 07.11.2019 to 09.11.2019 from 02:30 to 04:30 PM onwards at Main Sports Ground of the University.

All the interested students are advised to assemble in main sports ground by 02:00 PM sharp on aforesaid dates, alongwith relevant certificates, if any, of achievements in past participation in reputed Football tournament.

Students are also advised to be in proper uniform for taking part in trials.

It is mandatory for all the students to carry Identity Card issued by College/Institute.

Rajesh Sharma
Assistant Registrar (SW)

Copy to:
1. Dean, USS and Director / Principals of the affiliated Institutes of the University—with a request to circulate information among the students.
2. In-charge server room – Please upload the notice on the University website.